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177 ACRES—ONE MILLION TREES 

Plant Bountiful 

Ridge Trees 

They Bring Results 

Plant Bountiful 

Ridge Trees 

They Bring Results 

Also Introducers Sole Introducers 
Sole introauc ers 

THE NEW HOPE PEACH of the New sApple 

or on Hope MONMOUTH BEAUTY 

by H. W. America’s Mos 

Fess Beautiful Apple 

Growers and Distributors of the New RICHARED Apple—the all Red DELICIOUS Supreme 

The BLAXTAYMAN—a new ALL RED Staymans Winesap 

Also Apple, Peach, Pear, Cherry and Plum Trees, Evergreens, Roses and 

Shrubberp and Other Small Vines 

PRINCESS ANNE, MD. 

Dear Friends: 
Most anyone receiving our price list or general catalogue soon realizes that we 

specialize in growing FRUIT TREES. Closely allied to our production of fruit trees is the 
complete line of SMALL FRUITS such as Strawberries, Raspberries, Blackberries, Grapes, Gooseber— 
ies, Currants. Blueberries and Rhubarb and Asparagus plants which we produce and sell. We 
believe where due consideration is given to the selection of varieties and location of 
planting and market those who consistently grow these items will be able to talk to you 
with a smile even in these trying times and say they are doing well in comparison with 
those who are following other lines of agricultural production. There is no reason why the 
production of these items should not prove consistently profitable in the future for they 
have a place on the menu, during their season, in every home or wherever an appetizing 
meal is being prepared 

In reviewing the sales of the various items we list we find that our sales are 
increasing each year on the above items and we sold more of them during the shipping sea-— 
son of 1934 and 1935 than any one shipping season in the past ten years. This is indeed 
gratifying and we contribute it to the following reasons. First, there are but few Nurser- 
ies today specializing in this type of stock and growing and delivering good trees and 
plants. Second, the production of these products are proving consistently profitable. 
Third, the Bountiful Ridge Nurseries is proving a dependable place to buy this type of 
stock. Even with the acute shortage which existed in fruit trees last spring we went 
through the season with a minimum of shortages on orders which we had acknowledged. We re— 
ceived hundreds of orders late in the season which we could not fill because we were sold 
out of the items wanted and we hope these folks will come to us a little earlier this year 
so they may be able to secure what they want to plant. We have always felt it best to turn 
down an order rather than substitute another variety without the permission of the pur- 
chaser and we shall continue this policy. 

We constructed a large, modern storage last Winter which almost doubled our 
storage capacity and we were able to hold our stock in excellent condition during the past 
Spring's shipping season. This building is insulated with cork and is modern in every de- 
partment. We do not believe in all-—Winter storage but we must have adequate room to as— 
semble, grade, and prepare for shipment the hundreds of thousands of trees and plants we 
ship during the Spring months into all sections of the United States and Canada and you 
will find the Bountiful Ridge Nurseries always ready to modernize their Nurseries and 
storages if they feel it necessary in order to deliver better stock to their patrons. 

The general supply of fruit trees is such this year that we must confine our of- 
fering to one year stock in many cases. In addition to our yearling Peach this year we are 
offering June Budded Peach. These are being grown far from the infested area of the 
phoney peach and the peach nematode which are two of the peach industry's most feared 
enemies in the Southern Districts, and the orchardist can buy either our yearling peach or 
June Budded peach with the assurance that he will have the best to plant for his future 
orchards. They are grown as carefully as it is humanly possible to grow them. Peaches have 
generally sold well this year and there will be a good demand for trees which means a 
shortage on some varieties and you should try and anticipate your needs and place your 
order aS a reservation as early in the season as possible. 

You will find our prices to be consistent with the quality of tree we are offer- 
ing. They may be a little higher in some cases than you can buy trees for from some other 
Source but we are sure that you have found out long ago that it does not always pay to buy 
the cheapest tree you can buy. We do not mean that you should always buy the highest priced 
stock either. We do feel that it is good business to always try and buy a good article at 
a fair price and that is what we are trying to produce and sell to you. 

We shall always do our best to give service and satisfaction to our customers. 
We have appreciated all of the orders that have come to us and the yearly increase in these 
orders indicates we are giving satisfaction and we hope for the continued patronage of our 
friends. We wish to sell you good nursery stock and GIVE YOU SERVICE. Read this price list 
over carefully - note our listings and prices - letgus hear from you. 

Very truly yours, 
BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES 

Le Kemp 

HK-B ASS'T. MGR. 



A McIntosh Type Apple for The Entire Year 
Can be had by selecting from these varieties 

AN EXAMPLE OF HOW UP-TO-DATE OUR VARIETY LISTS ARE. WE STRIVE TO PROPAGATE = 
TRONS AND WE DO NOT HESITATE TO SECURE NEW VARIETIES OF MERIT WHEN THEY ‘ARE OBTAINABLE. FOLLOW 
OUR NEW LISTINGS CLOSELY. THEY TYPIFY PROGRESS IN THE HORTICULTURAL WORLD. 

EARLY McINTOSH: Typical McIntosh in appearance; not quite so good quality, ripening abuot DUCHESS season or six to eight weeks be- 
fore regular McIntosh. Extremely thrifty and good cropper. 

MILTON: Typical McIntosh, coloring full red; very good quality, about equal to McIntosh, being same textured le. Tre t i 
as Early McIntosh. Ripens three to four weeks before McIntosh or just before Wealthy. : Se ae eee. al 

KENDALL: A McIntosh seedling and a product of the Geneva, N. Y. Experimental station. Very attractive, being handsomely colored over the 
entire surface with dark red covered with a rich bloom. Season about same as McIntosh but seems to keep longer. ‘The apples are large, trim in out- 
line, and posses the whitish, fine grained flesh of McIntosh. Flavor slightly more sprightly than McIntosh and the fruit hangs better to the tree than 
McIntosh but not as well as Cortland. Our stock is limited of this splendid variety and we only have one year stock. 10c¢ extra per tree on all grades. 

LOBO: Same season as the McIntosh, larger apple, and colors a more full red than the regular McIntosh before dropping. Extra good quality. 
Tree equal to McIntosh. Comes recommended highly to replace the regular McIntosh for the Middle Atlantic and Southern growers. 

McINTOSH RED...We have improved our strain of McIntosh through bud selection and are able to offer our patrons trees which have repro- 
duced a solid red McIntosh type of fruit. Other Nurseries are offering these at advanced prices. We made our bud selections more than six years 
ago and are pleased to give our patrons the advantage of this improved McIntosh without additional cost. 

CORTE: ee cross between pen Davis sao GuALTY 3 oe weeks later than McIntosh. About equal in size, colors well, 
same textured fruit, but not quite as good quality. ; I HAT IT HANGS TO THE TREE ‘TILL IT IS WELL COLOR- 
ED AND WILL SELL AS McINTOSH ON THE MARKETS. E 2 

MACOUN: Very highly colored, having no stripe. Same quality as McIntosh, same textured fruit, hangs to the tree better than McIntosh, and 
ripens two to three weeks after Cortland. Tree about equal to McIntosh, a regular bearer, and strongly recommended to lengthen the McIntosh sea- 
son and give the Middle Atlantic and Southern growers a McIntosh type fruit they can grow successfully. FOR THE FIRST TIME SINCE LIST- 
ING THE MACOUN VARIETY WE BELIEVE WE HAVE AN AMPLE SUPPLY OF EXCEPTIONALLY FINE ONE YEAR OLD TREES. 
PSV ARIEL NO GROWER OF THE McINTOSH TYPE OF FRUIT CAN IGNORE THE MERITS OF THIS MOST EXCELLENT 

Golden J ubilee Peach FIRST OFFERED BY US FALL SHIPPING SEASON 1928 
A Development of the New Jersey PLANTED AND PRODUCING IN EVERY PEACH GROWING 

SECTION OF THE U. S. 
Experimental Station 

Pe It could be justly called the most popular peach of recent introduction 
. for wherever it has fruited it is the pride of that grower. We have never 

The Outstanding roar of All Recent known a new variety to prove so universally satisfactory. 

Introductions 

A HIGH QUALITY, EARLY, 
YELLOW, FREESTONE PEACH. 
THE VALUE OF THIS PEACH 
TO EASTERN AND SOUTHERN 
GROWERS CANNOT BE ESTI- 
MATED. A TYPICAL ELBERTA 
TYPE FRUIT, HIGHLY COLOR- 
ED, RIPENING BEFORE CARMAN 
OR ABOUT FOUR WEEKS BE- 
FORE THE REGULAR ELBERTA. 

The GOLDEN JUBILEE reaches 
its highest state of perfection on light 
sandy soil, where the elevation is not 
too great. 

THE SOUTHERN GROWERS 
CANNOT HELP BUT RECOGN- 
IZE ITS VALUE. A YELLOW 
FREESTONE PEACH OF ELBER- 
TA TYPE RIPENING 4 WEEKS 
EARLIER THAN ELBERTA. IT 
GIVES THE NORTHERN GROW- 
ER AN IDEAL PEACH TO COM- 
PETE WITH SOUTHERN ELBER- 
TAS ON THE MARKETS AND IT 
CANNOT BE EQUALLED AS AN 
EARLY PEACH FOR ROAD- 
STAND MARKETS. It has proven 
during the past two Winters to be 
among the hardiest of our present day 
varieties. 

_ The Golden Jubilee is a second generation seedling of the Elberta crossed with the Greensboro. The tree is unusually hardy. The buds resist 
winter freezes well and open after Elberta, which insures a regular crop. The blossoms are self-fertile. The peach is medium to large size and firm. 
thee proven a good shipper. WE RECOMMEND IT TO BE PLANTED ANY PLACE WHERE OTHER PEACHES CAN BE GROWN SUC- 

We offer this splendid variety at no advanced price. We were the first Nursery to offer it to the planting public generally. We have distribut- 
ed more trees of it than all other Nurseries combined. We are growing more today than any other Nursery in the U. S. If you are wanting genuine 
asae eee Trees come to the BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES for them. This splendid variety will be reproduced in actual color in 

THE RED ROME BEAUTY SPORTS 
GALLIA BEAUTY - OHIO RED ROME - DARK RED ROME 

WE FIRST OFFERED THESE IMPROVED ROME BEAUTY TYPES TO THE PLANTERS SPRING SEASON OF 1929. THEY HAVE 
NOW BEEN TRIED AND THEIR SUPERIORITY PROVEN IN PRACTICALLY EVERY SECTION OF THE U. S. WHERE THE ROME 
BEAUTY TYPE OF FRUIT WILL THRIVE. AGAIN OUR CONFIDENCE IN NEW VARIETIES HAS BEEN JUSTIFIED AND WE BE- 
LIEVE OUR DISTRIBUTION OF THESE VARIETIES WILL MEAN THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS IN ADDED PRO- 
FITS TO THE FRUIT GROWERS. As they come into production in various sections their real value becomes more and more pronounced and 
no grower of the Rome Beauty type of apple can afford to be without these improved varieties. The Gallia Beauty and Ohio Red Rome are proving 
to be superior to other Red Rome types in the East. The Dark Red Rome comes to its highest state of perfection on light sandy soils and when plant- 
ed ata high elevation. We are constantly on the alert for new and improved varieties and we hope in this way to improve the standard of the fruit 
growing agen WE REGRET THAT BECAUSE OF SHORTAGE OF PROPAGATING STOCKS WE DO NOT HAVE 
Cee eee EXCEPT GALLIA BEAUTY. THESE ARE ALL FINE ONE YEAR TREES AND SHOULD PLEASE THE MOST 



THESE NEW VARIETIES ARE NOW FRUITING GENERAL- 
LY THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY AND ARE THEY GIVING 
SATISFACTION—YOU BET THEY ARE.—WHAT MORE CAN 
WE SAY—WHY, IF YOU WANT THE STAYMANS AND DE- 
LICIOUS TYPE OF FRUIT PLANT THE BLAXTAYMAN AND 
RICHARED DELICIOUS. 

BLANT AYMAN 
JUST THE APPLE THE FRUIT GROWERS HAVE BEEN 

WANTING FOR YEARS. A FULI BRIGHT RED APPLE WITH 
THE SAME QUALITY AS THE FAMOUS STAYMANS WINE- 
SAP. 

NO ONE CAN QUESTION THE POPULARITY OF THE 
STAYMANS WINESAP ON THE MARKETS AND LACK OF 
COLOR WAS IT’S CHIEF FAULT. NOW THIS HAS BEEN OV- 
ERCOME WITH THE INTRODUCTION OF THE BLAXTAY- 
MAN. THE COLOR IS EQUAL TO THE SOLID RED OF THE 
JONATHAN AND THE TREES AND BUDS HAVE THE SAME 
HARDY CHARACTERISTICS AS THE OLD STAYMANS. 

No grower can afford to pass up these tried and proven new sports 
we are offering. They will mean added profits to them in the future. 
They can be compared to a new model automobile, the same depend- 
able tree with an improved finished product. The fruit of these new 
varieties with its increased color will sell for more money and you will 
be able to sell it when the older, poorer colored type of the same varie- 
ties will be a drag on the markets). PREPARE TO GIVE THE CON- 
SUMING PUBLIC THE BEST WITHOUT ANY ADDED EXPENSE 
TO YOU. The difference in price of the tree will be realized from the 
sale of the first bushel of fruit harvested. Every alert grower should 
readily see the many advantages of these improved fruits and plant this 
year for the future markets and bring his orchard up to date. Because 
of the extremely heavy sale on Blaxtayman last spring our supply is very 
limited this year. 

Pri : RICHARED DELICIOUS 

2 BLAXTAYMAN 

These Prices are for Fall of 1935. 

WE ARE MAINTAINING THE SAME PRICE LEVEL ON OUR 
LEADING FRUITS 

ONE YEAR 
1-11 12-24 25-49 50-99 100-499 

2) A bad ee re eg Ee eee S--S0)2S. 210) -$).60' = S$ 550” $45 
325 Sa Oey a eee SOE eae “i .65 55 A5 40 
PSE el OTS Saree Sia,as che. «5 jw See 40 30 poy: 

TWO YEAR 
1-11 12-24 25-49 50-99 100-499 

7 Abeer Pi AGuin® up <2 2 x56: SL.00!) $1.60 9..650297.55) *S-.50 
a-Si 2oyr. Sr AG=1d 716) ins... aa .90 .70 55 45 40 
SAIS ft2 yrs, 8-9/16 in... 2-6 3. .60 50 40 30 .20 

NOTICE 
The universal demand for these phenominal sports of two of the 

most popular apples in production today has absorbed our supply of trees 
each year to such an extent that we have very few two year old trees to 
offer this year. We have, however, many thousands of excellent one 
year old trees which we feel will fill every planter’s expectation. Please 
do not order large quantities of two year old trees of either variety. 

FALL PLANTING 
Our years of experience in the Nursery and orchard business has taught 

us that every one should do their planting in the FALL, whenever it is pos- 
sible for them to do so and their climatic conditions are not too severe and 
where they can secure well matured stock to plant. We do not recommend 
that plantings be made on land which is inclined to heave from the effects of 
frost unless the plants can be heavily mulched or are protected by drawing 
a mound of earth about them to help hold them. We do especially recom- 
mend the planting of fruit and shade trees and small berry plants except 
Strawberry plants. The roots will heal where cut when dug, the winter 
rains will settle the dirt well about the roots, the tree will be ready to start 
with the first movement of sap in the Spring and you will have 25°% more 
growth and almost a perfect stand on the planting. Then too you will have 
more time to make the planting in the Fall after you have harvested your 
fruit and are awaiting pruning time. By Fall planting time we mean any 
time that the ground is not frozen during Fall and Winter months. If you 
get a cold snap and then it warms up go ahead and do your planting but in 
late planting be sure and finish each tree as it is planted and draw a mound 
of earth about 12 inches high to protect it against swaying by Winter winds. 
In all cases where Fall planting is done do not trim your trees ‘till Spring. 
Remember it is essential that the stock be well matured and if you are deal- 
ing with the right kind of a nursery they won't ship ’till the stock is right. 

OUR STOCK SOLD TO ORCHARDISTS LAST FALL PROVED 
ITS HARDINESS IN NEARLY ALL SECTIONS OF THE COUNTRY 
WHERE IT WAS GIVEN PROPER CARE BY COMING THROUGH 
THE LOW TEMPERATURES OF LAST WINTER WITH NO MA- 
TERIAL DAMAGE. THIS PROVES THE VALUE OF RECEIVING 
WELL GROWN, AND WELL MATURED TREES SUCH AS WE 
GROW AND DELIVER. 

Ri CHARED 
DELICIOUS fipreme 

The DELICIOUS APPLE is conceded to be the most pop- 
ular variety in cultivation today and it leads in giving to the 
apple industry new and improved bud variations.. The RICH- 
ARED, in our estimation, is one of the best now being offered 
by the various nurseries in the U. S. The color may not be as 
dark as some others but the clear bright red completely cov- 
ering the fruit before it actually matures should make it the 
favorite. It is past the experimental stage now and is fruiting 
generally in the U. S. and has proven itself to be just what we 
claim. 

Think of the increased profits such an apple would give to 
you for you can grade out practically 100% extra fancy fruit 
with the RICHARED DELICIOUS. The tree characteristics 
are the same as the old Delicious but the apple is a clear bright 
red. You can pick it earlier; you can keep it longer; you can 
ship it to distant markets more successfully; you have no loss 
from drop apples and you have an apple that will sell more 
readily on any market. YOU HAVE AN APPLE THAT 
WILL SELL AT AN ADVANCED PRICE AT ALL TIMES 
OVER THE OLD DELICIOUS. Considering these points of 
merit we say without hesitation that anyone desiring the Delic- 
ious type of fruit should plant the RICHARED DELICIOUS. 
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Health, Profitable and Permanent Investment, Beautiful Surroundings and Happiness 

Are All to Be Had By The Judicious Planting of Bountiful Ridge Nursery Grown Fruits and Ornamentals 

The General Suppl JUNE BUDDED/PEACH TREES BLACKBERRY PLANTS CLIMBING VINES ORNAMENTAL SHRUBBERY order some of these fine sheared plans. 

Due to an irregular stand of seedlings for dormant budding we Eldorado Blowers 
, 

Each 10 

found it necessary to set a lot of June Buds af the better Se BP this Strong Rooted Cutting Plants Do away with those bare, unsightly fences, walls and trellises by es ‘ : Fae Each 10 Boxus Sempervirens, RAG Mtg atescdastawecei sven $ 50 $ 4.00 

(cee ame ak og Seecead ; pete sigan 
¢ 

: ’ See, Epesene ae ug ; 5 Althea, double red, pink, white, 2-3 ft......-..++++-> .30 2.50 10-12 

vear in order to have a normal supply of peach trees to offer our pa- $1.00 per 25; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000 planting a few of these climbing vines. For a few dollars you can 3-4 ft 
40 350 Reale de xisane sa Caer Ps ess es Oe WED? eee 60 5.00 

For 1} vears now we have devoted Sle trons i gc ane we are eas ee pay Bey are looking or aoe the 
now make these unsightly places real beauty spots with beautiful Beauty Bush, "18-24 ‘in. oy : : : : ; $2 ay panier a Bay hay, "45 4.00 bey be Og ee Ee eS ae ah dies gitb ake moe Lee 300 

: Ps ‘ bya ’ majority © hem will run 2-3 ft. trees by digging time. ney have 
Bas - 

: a3 : Fr ae Oa neat io - IM. sscaerrcscensrensvacesevonsersevens 
2 V 

ene Rony es : cant - . been propagated with every care possible and we know they will give DEWBERRY PLANTS shade and flowers. 
Fach 10 100 Ah aie eet ies eee Z eo. Dee ee ne a ei ee yes 18-24 AD so 949 92's wear eisieer vent eevee saree eat 2.00 17.50 

WW todire Sta - you results coop Bi i Northern ae are now planting this (Rooted Tips) eect ne opEroie Ly § 40 $3.50 $30.00 18-24 kaa! TEC GDEITICS PAC 2 GLE nleieite cating” 3 30 250 Boxus ee CW OA gg Pe IN re 2 za 

tla cols v0 type of tree with splendid success when p anted in the Spring. WE i é WEE FEEL I e, Tove eceecceerees ‘ * 5 ; TA Ae ith SNe RPE ae ay Bo Nt ae : ap ae OPPO Perrier ererr ri ial Teer. : 2. 

me . he WILL HAVE ABOUT 150,000 JUNE BUDDED TREES OF THE ; Austin and Lucretia Varieties Wisteria, Chinese, White, 2 yr......-+++++e0- 40 3.50 30.00 Se wank pes oe ere {84 ine BF ape 

rs as ever known in some of FOLLOW INGED AREA OF Sea ARE CROAT AND THE $ .75 per 25; $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000 Clematis Paniculata, 2 yr.......+e+eeeerer sees 40 3.00 20.00 E23 tt a Leche a i RS Oem aay '30 7.50 HARDY AZALEAS 

oroducing areas and millions of small trees per- SACH NEMAT ria ADE ATY. THA ane 
Clematis, Jackmania, 2 yr....-.-s++eeereeeee .70 6.00 50.00 

Dott a yess cicleds ereleele .60 5.50 

e promachag wrens I trees Pet PEACH NEMATODE. THEY ARE ALL THAT. A, PLANTER RASPBERRY PLANTS eee eat 50 30.00 Duetzia Crenata aan cA 50 4.50 ‘1 SR : | , 

Sian 103%. tg vies se: COULD WISH IN THE WAY OF A HIGH CLASS TREE FOR 
g y Witncoomerocc oo gana mnoadh pas : ' : se Seer 40 3°50 ’ o planting is complete without the beautiful flowering azaleas 

won pat Siedabrereit CUE ORCHARD PLANTING, WE WANT YOU TO USE “BOUN- Latham Cumberland Cuthbert Plum Farmer Botton) INA, 2 sYiro ap oonunocoosomomescnoDaat 30 2.00 15.00 Duetzia Pride Rochester Tie Pe eh "30 2.50 The Amonea and Hinodegeri are dwarf species and are excellent for 

: 4 34.35 eneral desire of the planters to re- TIFUL RIDGE TREES”. BUY THEM AND TRY THEM. Give Flaming Giant New Logan St. Regis Everbearing Black Beauty Hall's Japan Honeysuckle......----..++++++- 30 2,00 15,00 ; ; hye ee ge 352.00 border plantings. The Calendulacea is larger growing and should be 

; vacate rach eapertghe * hemtnne exists t0ane us your list for quotations on large quantities, stating varieties and 5 ; : i ier I 
: : ‘ : ce a ae AS planted where it has room to grow tall and spread. Here is the 

e these losses 2 tis m i to see why a shortage exists today grades desired. 
Chief (new Mosaic Resistant Red variety) viata INA wecdo bau soocnoeccuopumacbomoor 35 062.50 ~=15,00 Duetzia Lemoine, dwarf, 18-24 in....-----++seeerr ees 40 3.50 combination of colors you have long wanted. 

AFELE. Cherry, Pees end © ROR sats watt aie 
Newburg (one of the latest and best Reds) REMuMpernVinG al yn epee ree 40 3.50 30.00 Kerria Japonica, 18-24 ime es eee ee ees pepe enenes vee 50 4.50 

Each 10 

int of June bud ‘being set la t year has ‘resulted in a very short PRICES ON JUNE BUDDED PEACH TREES All plants well rooted tips and sucker plants Kd gues Viney yirope tthe aoe tmnt cnr 35 3.00 pops Forruut Bor y(hie invenmieees Rossyda Amonea, rosy purple, IZAD Mlaeins 92 50% pe ah enone $1.25 $10.00 

as 3 1935-36 seasons. There 
lto 10to 50to 300 to 600 to $1.00 for 25; $2.50 for 100; $20.00 for 1000 Euonymus Radicians, 2 yr....--.+-+ssseeeeee 40 = 3.50 Vek oeeur all varieties, 18-24 in..........-++-- oF ae ms eee ae Pele Cotes sPiat es Asc Arce As 1.75 15.00 

» he t 1 stock in an effort to bal- 
10 50 300 aoe eth Prices for Newburg Raspberry Plants 

a HERG Spanner et aie cee eae on Ae nee ei Poy als GOS ree, ae ite ere tt ee E i ee 

f ters this year but ever 

i 
Si) Ha SOAR ROcoR oan moc mecIGaros Inop Cc ‘ ; Vee Ee See ose ite aioe enix’ = es : z, 

ve be a shortage of peach trees be- 3-4 ft. heavy trees.......-.-+0+ $ 30 $25 $ 20° $18. $ 417 $1.50 for 25; $5.00 for 100; $20.00 for 500; $35.00 for 1000 Flowering Ornamental Trees 45 ft. oo. sees seeee ese ace es ane vonveseagenerys 50 4.50 Calendulacea, orange, 18-24 im........-eeeeeeeeeeee 1.25 11.50 

y of in the Northern districts are gO- 2-3 ft, heavy....---.+sseeeeeee 25 .20 15 13 As 

Hypericum, St. John Wart, 18-24 in.....-...----see: 40 3.50 DICE Cnt AME ty sha Mile to pln eines bee oe Reig 1.65 15.00 

bes. Se entace ali ial = wane TS? iy A I ER) eae 20 15 12 10 09 CURRANTS 
\ ; Flowering Almond, double pink and white, 12-18 in... .35 3.00 

4 eas A ee we atricts, Cue | 1@AS. 10. Woes o< orcs se vs= 278% 45° 42 © x10 209 | 208 ; oe You can combine the beauty of moderate sized shade trees, 1B 047 it ee ees eres canner aan aoe aes 40 3.50 

o Es ih ae ee ty ee adi is ‘budded Varieti P Budded Peach T White Grape Cherry Fay’s Prolific Wilder Perfection beautiful foliage and flowers by planting some of the following trees. Honeysuckle Tartarian, pink and white, DeSettasnceoteiees 40 3.00 HARDY EVERGREENS
 

50.00% ae ‘ach to have our normal supply of 250,000 — arieties ore udded Peac ope Two-year No. 1 Strong Bushes You can have the same beautiful display of cherry blossoms right ofr CUE Bi SPR abun UD ira OOS ONS 50 4.50 

= ce = vear. Sweet Cherry are again very scarce as Seed: ire ee ae : i . ee ee $ .25 each; $2.00 per 10; $15.00 per 100 at home that draws thousands to Washington each spring by plant- Hynes Hills of Snow, 18-24 in........--++-+e+> a 3.75 The all-around beauty of the evergreen cannot be disputed. No 

an wnt ecially all Prune varieties. Pear is in better supply but ghey er ae y a sed Snipe. ate Re 
ing the: Japanese cherry i eintioret Atiedoweringncheniéseat= puro aa ' Ws One poe amd DO 6 OER OS bh ae uO. GOP ro) 4.50 small investment can increase the value of your home so much as by 

- low normal. YOU PLANTERS CAN FIGURE FROM THIS Gol ‘fs ab oe Elbe ce) eorgla oberta 
GOOSEBERRIES 

: g ~ 1 ae pn ou meang oc Jone DEEP O CSO CAG eR OmUrS .60 5.50 buying evergreens. Who is it that doesn't admire the beauty of the 

INFORMATION THE ADVISABILITY OF BUYING YOUR xolden jubilee ‘lberta 
Re as and three year trees, well branched, and have bloomd. DOE alee Paniculata Grandiflora, 2-3 ft.......-+++++++ 3 Ave ee pres firs ee ge ee as well as the fine foliaged, del- 

TREES EARLY THIS YEAR AND SAVE BEING DISAPPOINT- 
owning ed Jacket Houghton 

Each 10 PALS doofindon so UO NO COUR DSCOD SSO gS OOD SLOG , , icately colored, proud little dwarf evergreens that Nature, with the 

5 LATER IN THE SEASON 
SURE CROP NECTARIN

E Booster ven butiestbion! Japanese Flowering Cherry: 
ern PLiG. Wree Form, 3-4) {tis nem- eee ape es hela oe plant propasaiors neve nies us? ios es reason 

; shes, . K . ; : oye Pamir ee . ; 435 {toe Broan: fp a sey oes ties etnias : A now why everyone living in a home where there is space to plant 

APPLE TREES It has been difficult to find a dependable NECTARINE and for $ .25 each; 6 to 10, $ .20 each; 50 to 100, $ .15 each Ege ecto niale wae SeCRian asics Pree Hydrangea Maurice Hamar, pink, 2 Yli0..-- <r 60 5.50 should not buy these plants and take advantage of Nature's contri- 

DEMAND FOR BOUNTIFUL RIDGE GROWN AP- that reason we have not listed them previously. We have been so GRAPE VINES 
Mt. Fugi, double white, upright, 5-6 Tes Pe 700 17.50 ets oa D Ste cache coowes SobAonTACIe an Be Fe eng ete of man’s surroundings. We offer a 

E TREES was such last year that we sold out of nearly all verie- favorably impressed with the SURE CROP that we feel we can. rec 
Naden, double pink, upright, 5-6 ft.............- 2.00 17.50 lac WV bites, Zo TUN eee cee ge ie : ‘ ne selection of well-grown plants, and the prices are very low in- 

= , “4 were compelled to refuse orders comend it to our patrons. It was imported to this country from New 
Rach ‘le 100 RKofagens double red Rarighelnsco wich eee eae 325 20.00 eee pee eae: D8} Wise oupon sonoconn cade A5 4.00 deed, so do not hesitate in ordering them freely. Alli evergreens are 

; ee eines ne 4 et aeeaitac a wee Wea pecans ae one Og finest if not the Hae of secens See Concontnt or $ .20 $1.00 $ 8.00 Subhirtella, Weeping, with 2 yr. grafted heads.... 2.75 25.00 Ree Lie oars Hacrane we ee eh oe ee a a0 dug and shipped with ball of earth. Fact 10 

this year and whole-root grafted about 140,000 trees. Take (Sarge, roundish, white ges lepers Se a ee ones, yee eae 28 818) *10.00 Hawthorn, Paul's Scarlet, deep crimson, 2-3 ft....--... 135 12.50 rile ery agian 23 Rapes h ie es Ss sar, Ba sie ee Aummteas Arbor Miter, 18-24% incars Sites /-aes scat $75 $ 6.00 

g ave a nice 10 ees sohis: A onde eC : : ; ; r varieties, 2 yr. hile enor ‘ : Y i i - i i ees ea cboboo eo ob anoDOD ‘ : - 

g : getting an excellent stand on the ae orm, tender, free from stone, and very pleasing flavor. Late at Strid ae gi ee oe a 22 2h 2 oo Hawthorn, Downy, white flowering, De Bw itmine eae 1.00 9,00 mony Luleste Lilac, 18-24 in es Hey Gy : OR dak. Bearer aati s oee er ey 

Rex gh ee . a wonderful growth. They will mid-season. 
. Pe aoe Satie eens wee ies oe ‘ ? Flowering Crab, all varieties, 2-3 ft....-.+--+++-+++- .60 5.00 ‘ D oi opus D CDOT Gok Dib OAR RBH. GIG DI OLED OIA < < see’ syaee kel shor 4! gonensmrhevehe fersiniiene\ rake ie iam hots ie 215) 1S 5 5 2.5 

a rey g th oe 
each 10 50 Write for prices on 1000 plants or more. , ae : Lilac Marie LaGraye, 24-30 in......----++sseeeeee 40 3.50 ABE LER ot. Wh We. Ax Bra a acreelotess (aiasateeloiw’o'=is'sts vin'= sla \eie's 2.00 17.50 

no ded stock but will be nice straight! 5.6 ft $ .75 $ .60 $ 50 
Bechel Floribunda, bright red Tian Charlene Soe 4Cyl ee ea 40 3.50 2 ge ei ENN i ES PE 3,00 27.50 

odied trees like dist want to plant. We have 4°5 fe 1111. Sey lag hee a em 35 45 Varieties leyii, pink Parkmanni, bright rose Ties) LudwigeSeseth. 24-30 0in ee eee ee ‘403.50 PET. ta NR a Ash Made is es aed 3.50 30.00 

ome - ee ae mantees. A on ee ae We kno ie = IE ERR RON ape Ae ep ode ieee ee 60 45 40 Concord Moore's Early Worden Catawba Agawam Judas, red bud tree, Sai coop ona ed sog dco an Q0G Gr 55 5.00 Lilac President Grevy, 24-30 in.......-+++eeereteree 50 4.50 ES hme role eiierstetalby eal snteae & ae fo gaoanis tsyeenleid/ Shares 5.00 45.00 

ese es let us send you Samples. e know they OE CPE eae ee eee 50 40 350 Niagara Diamond Delaware CUS) Atty Soogaccodcob
 obo RO GOO Ot OO ODOR Ot tO © 75 7.00 Snowball, old-fahioned, white, Dow iio pa Caden ODO OU 45 4.00 Pyramidal Arbor NJitaen 42-48) Tihs srere oiereeela cies ole lsibin 2.00 15.00 

1 please yo 

WAS Mis peocdocboos Coos ROC HOR OGRA CRED SC OnpA COC OL 1.25 10,00 Snowball, (new pink korean) 12-18 in......-.+.+++++ 75 ~—- 7.00 DERG. doce shh a Be cat os Lea iamreney ee ce eemne. 1.00 9.00 

Fiqure your order on apple trees at the following rates: (Prices APRICOTS 
CACO, the new Red Grape yi0) Sis Soa boar or oor aed CAMO DGOD Oa DOT OOO OCS 1.75 15.00 Spirea, TX, WY, Sach, Meith) iho g caso cg oop opeo aoeGn pro) 2.25 BESO) De sis eters nie wet lesselesiaisio wv wie ves wieleleie mice 1.25 10.00 

a aaah, Oxenes , 2s s mae ane 
Prices of Caco variety White Dogwood, 3-4 ft...-..2- 02st bre et ete essere 75 6.00 I aie caoanacbomevesudancencopocdunhoo oom 35 3.00 2YAB eH seit MAISON Ae CRS 40 Tp AOb omar ner 1.50 12.50 

t Oto 50to 300 to 600 to ‘ 
p ; ; - Th Any teal aitea ero nmnt eune eet OOS pate at A ; i i i, i Tale, PAB. catdobosatoous : ° i i PAIR: nario aire heii nen Sine hurl mee : 5. 

ONE YEAR TREES § "49 ~ 299 599 1000 Bieeantcin, Ror! by Moyea. Eo ee BB Ne. fe 40 act 9250 fae 141300 lop Oo ea eat Mean Sa HOO ROO ee Sa tae ee dey MM, eee eae ie hee 30 7.50 

trees trees trees trees trees All varieties, 4-5 ft., 9/16 branched..........-- each 60c; ten $5.00 BLUEBERRIES 
Pink Flowering Dogwood, 2-3 ft.......-+++++sseee+ 1.50 14.00 Spirea Van Houtte, white, NS204) itierne ts ctecee mrss reve .20 1.50 DES” Chee eee ts Ga met casspetats eps gia einesiayeis siisinns wise 1.00 9.00 

Planters’ Grade, 4-6 ft., the best..$ .60 $ .50 $ 40 $ 37 $ 35 
== 

’ ; Japanese Blood Leaf Maple, 18-24 in........--+-+++- 2.50 20.00 MO The aoqcdken code codon RU Teo OD UO SDTOL O00CR 30 2.50 a ieee ar ages tans vase ese * ase 1.35) 12.50 

\ —m size, 34 ft 50 40 a5 32 .30 QUINCE TREES 
A New and Delightful Fruit 

g a Ae es FR MIRE ye eer ee eats Ae a ah Ce ee JN WAP Sen oecaooeo oo “ifs: 7.00 

Small size, 2-3 ft 40 35 .30 27 aS ee 
a ea , F : 

pirea Dhunbergil; 16-24) i.e soi erie ns B45) 00 ISED 4: Mirrseatte retreat Petes 5 oie oe elo lovecolieuells mie ohm winnie 1.00 9.00 

. Dd RSs S55 
Mil aWletiod. 2 yrei4o>: fluc wcnaioslonie se eseine 4.aaiee h 75c; t 7, Improved cultivated varieties which bring the highest market é 

: - ‘ 
; : 

WO YEAR TREES 
varieties, 2 yr ee each 75c; ten $7.00 prices. A fruit which is becoming well known in the ees Weeping Ornamental Trees Se oe apa ie pes), 2-3 ee pees 40 3.50 Cig. Arbor Whitten i> ilsynsWaeroats 5aocioac toe toot .60 5.00 

Larcest size, 5-6 ft. 11/16 in. up 70 60 47 
Ae: arieties Chaaoin ieee. 

Sens ene Pe oronarius, 18-24 in....... oe A) oy = fo eee GS OCD ANG OLE OO et Ree wpe 

7 erred Py trs nee = 

; 
inne, Si) Tso ooeoaae douonooupseoopensor ; : - Ae We - Cane Saco eee nope pe de F 

um size, 4-5 ft, 9-11/16 in... -60 Seger 
Re pone Teas, Weeping Mulberry, 2 yr. heads, 5-6 ft. stems. . .$2.00 $17.00 Philadelphus G@randiforanG Authur sae oc 35 3.25 STN 0 lel. VRE Ee ree STS 1.50 12.50 

oo Pia D is ee 16 “ns = a ; a ioe te Tieiie PEAR TREES 
eres eee Peo NG DGD CID SOG es M1750 a 40 Japanese Weeping Flowering Cherry, 2 yr. heads.... 2.75 25.00 ; Philadelphus Gordonarius, 3-4 ft........--+++++- 35) 3.25 Rosedale Arbor Vitae, 12-18 in. .....-.++++e+--ee> 1.00 9.00 

nter i} in large quantities give your definite list for Jetter Pear Trees are not plentiful anywhere this year and we ait b JOE elo )o cor coat OE Oooo ec p ; +0 Pp Cut Leaf Weeping Birch, 6-8 ft......-..+..ssee0eeee 1.60 15.00 Tamarix, Nien, D2) Wheonanoocaonosodeud oe coodeue 40 3.50 WPAE Gi, “GadnAsaoodaosec a aceceeseerecsenceees 1.50 12.50 

C 1S 
: . 

Weigelia Rosea, 2-3 ft 35 3.00 Berkmans Golden A. V., 9-12 in 50 4.50 

i cee ar a advise that you make your reservations early. = STRAWBERRY PLANTS Wiers Cut Leaf Weeping Maple, 6-8 ft.......-++++- 1.25 10.00 eA (eee UB Ge SURAT eG Spo tee ee OR “40 3.50 12-15 in PORE islet iii w aaa ae — MT age ce 1.00 750 

Starr season) a Bach (610 100w ~ 4. eter Shore of Marylend again proved it was the dcpende™ Weeping Willow, Babylonian, 68 ft.......--.02004 A rere rere reverenrereTen: oR [215 ie pene teat nace sg 1250 

Early Harvest Gravenstine Rieciem ae Tae SG Otters ee ‘65 5.50 50.00 ableral nas y oe) Lace Goldene Willows (6-8) ft..c cute ise tego racer p neu 1.00 9.00 Weigelia Eva Rathke, red, SPE sikooe odonecesasdlS 35 3.00 Golden Plume Retinospora, 18-24 in.......-++++-+++> 1.00 9.00 

Papp h . I ris, O) Sind, GOS) Usciue op cogeue gu one Ot A i r place to buy Strawberry Plants last year. Our plants are look E 
NAeiieliae Nari ania 73 § 

He 

Early McIntosh Improved Red June Smaller size, 2 yr., 3%4-5 ft.....------eee sees 55 5.00 40.00 ing fine this year and we shal! have several millions of as good plants Weeping Elm, Camperdowns, 10-12 ft... .-+-+2+ eves 3.00 25.00 eigelia Variegate 8 Si SNC ae at nt ee Poe a 45 4.00 PES fo sel re le Fo Dion Rae ae ieee ci being a 2 Mie a 1.25 10.00 

Autumn Varieties 
Varieties 

as it is possible to grow. All of our plants are produced by the 
yepeak Sue ae 1 oe = ee re haees e troa eke goers oy 208 rite = Re MO te in cis. wianctsie isolate. Nesrtnele = a pee 

English Codling ‘Summer Rambo *Jonathan *Bartlett Sheldon BecmenBoce matted row system and will not be sufficiently rooted for shipment 6 
ays Sn ball, 1834 Bost CT es hese See Mii Sit hen bY ia "40 3.50 Reti ge Filif 1-3 : "150 13.50 

*Milton *Grimes Golden “Wealthy *Clapes Favorite  *Worden Seckel eNaia until September 10 to 20th for this Falls planting, Prices will be High-Grade Lawn Grass Seed ee ai esate BOSS CaM pF UN 35. «(3.00 e Med ee RAE Dy ier pa mar ae eS en 250 23.50 

“Grimes Golden, double worked 5c extra per tree. Wilder *Seckel Flemish Beauty given on application when you are ready to plant. Strawberries sold 
Cae ye - 5 ME hood ho ConA Sosa endo Ugo OKs oe et a ee dase eee panne ctatenr nent aPar renee ae fan 

Winter Varieties *Duchess Kieffer well this year and again proves every farm should have some Sie We These mixtures of lawn grass seed are the best available today. FE MeL ae oars ae ee see cmMct chen OO age 00 hl See t natin coisa: Cena Te i 

bas aig oe eee ectal 
berries on it for market purposes. We will have the plants and our Wrevotter Aerie oo Ree. OS: dt ee Pearl Bush, 18-24 in 30 750 jen Irish. 18-24 3 75 6.00 

Le McIntosh “York Imperia 
PLUM TREES prices will be right so don't fail to get in touch with us for your e offer you seed with guaranteed purity test, seed to suit jus your earl Bush, ee scnrar win ries eae ee 4 . uniper, Irish, tle, Man ae eS ae ERT U 4 d 

Medina oe 
plantings next Spring and DON'T FAIL TO PLANT SOME DOR- condition, seed that will make a lawn you can be proud of. Write Red pene Dogwood, 2-3 ft..........02862s20+%> oe au \oaee in. ++ TCE San cat ane gin _ “pes 

de I ata seth wae e Each 10 100 SETT, FAIRFAX, and CATSKILL, OUR THREE OUTSTAND- for prices on larger quantities. Py Neen he ge eae i en ao Tur 00 TES ateeies id a Ge aa og Mo fe ab ert 

. sh Red . orthern Spy _ Largest size, 2 yt. 5-6 ft Ne EOS, SES OCIA O $ .75 $6.50 $60.00 ING NEW VARIETIES. 

2b 5 Ib 20 Ib AOMID Gropiet eine ser eames Pei oem ’ ‘ _i2- EL Perea deee Hee ge hat oat a poet tral . 5 

10 per tree Red Northern Spy Wediui size, 2 yr) 4-Dift.cs. 2202s. c2 ee tee 65 5.50 50.00 
S 

S. S. S. Magnolia Lilifolio, our grandest flowering shrub :; Juniper Pfitzeriana, 12-15 in. spread......--..++-++-> .60 5.00 

extra. "Rome Beauty Very fine 1 yr. buds, 4-6 [rey Une Seb Sane a ee 60 5.00 45.00 Early Varieties Old English General Purpose MViixtureseerns st $ .90 $2.00 $7.50 large, pink to red flowers, MAB ities oos condo oC 2.00 19.00 J4230 MI a to ote nee see ereeree eine sae 1.75 15.00 

Smoke House *Gallia Beauty Red Rome Medium size, 1 yr. 3-4 ft....2-.--eeeeee eee 50 4.50 37.50 Dorsett (new) Etowardet 7 Klondyke Our Old English Evergreen IMixtiineesmcmee crn: 1.00 2.35 9,00 Red Leafed Barberry, 18-24 im.....--.+++++sesceees 555) 5.00 BYAPS TA AI slo. nel ho ao occa Conon Oo ai EEGs 2.00 

N. W. Greening *Paragon_ 
Varieties 

Biniceniore Fairfax (new) Missionary Our Old English Shady Spot Mixture.......- 1.15 2.50 9,75 Golden Leafed Privit, 2-3 ft. .....-.4+++-+sssere ees 60 5.00 Juniper Sabina (Savin), 18-24 im......--eeeeeee reese 1.50 12.50 

Winter Banana M. B. Twig ee ae Hud 1 1 I aie: Neneeniice Catskill (new) Senator Dunlap Our Old English Seashore Mixture.....-..-- 1.00 2.35 9.00 
Juniper, Virginana, 2-3 2, Page eeesaee ORI, SOc 1.00 9.00 

s *Albemarle Pippin ctr ae as Fellemb (ovis Only) Pda area Bolinaraaew) DaeBurell Pure Old English White Clover........---- 110 2.50 
CP ee a ee Te hehe nthe 2.25 20.00 

sans Sweet Winesap 2 peak te rune Sone 
Ris 7 : 

Rh aca d d Oth Ask for prices on large specimen trees. 

preening Crab Apples , 
id-Season Varieties 

ododendrons an er Gedrus Deodran 3-4) fticie ai -i0 ce mem > “ele 219 s2ie* ® 1.50 12.50 

Macoun, Mcintosh *Hylop Shropshire Damson German Prune ierdeen ron SHADE TREES 
; A eRe 5 PO Ee EN Eras Giessen a? eee 2.25 20.00 

*Staymans Winesap *Trancendent 
NEW PLUMS Beauty Big Joe 

Broad-Leaved Evergreens 5-6 a Se i eis Ea ee ee 

wae 
: ; 

: Sal S-24 dni seine oe eee : k 

YEARLING PEACH TREES We offer the following Plums for the first time. All are worthy ees ES Ree comes Bicones Here again you have the opportunity to buy shade trees you 
Japanese icpidata, 15-18 in. eae aves Man ce ones ee 1.00 7.50 

We have long specialized in growing peach trees ond newt varieties and surpass other Plums for the orchardist to grow. Our Cai ea Gandy Fimo blossom) have long wanted for the beauty and comfort of yourself and kiddies Here we have plants that combine the beauty of bright green ices Bacta; 18-24" In. cscs tics ened eee condse essa ts 1.25 10.00 

ts . aad’ bility to produce and show profits to stock is limited and can only supply 1 yr. trees on Plum roots. Full 
during the hot summer months. You cannot but help realize the un- foli ith Got faboyst d red berri Fith : {Sal Qikiriy eyo Aeticcerersieisiace melee ssc oO non 1.00 7.50 

1 F uce p aeecict “ll be eat Chesapeake 
Lupton 

oliage with gorgeous flowers and req berries. ither for foundation i ae 0 

= Sa st all sections of North America where eet ey ; * ce ONY. Exp ores 
Everbearing Varieties usual values we offer you now. 

plantings or specimen plants and trees, these species of plants are Spruce, Genuine Colorado: Bites, 42: 38-snn) <2 = 

p Our suppl as great this year as usual all—A product of N. ¥. Exp. station. | 
: 

Each 10 : pia ; BG Src can cdc ee DN eRe a ealamien nine san Raise he nme 2.50 

oy z os tied ausinalfine Agee Stanley—A product of N. Y. Exp. Station. Mastodon Gem Lucky Strike 
outstanding and fill a place all their own in all ornamental plantings. Tie Me ee retary ee Col hae 2.25 

but they are as line as ever, I sal pi Eiard Be waliuherevcuatyh : 
Catalpa Bungii Umbrella Tree, 2 yr., 5 ft. stems...... $1.00 $ 9.00 ; ; 

; 5 

of dependable trees, grown the Bountiful Ridge eh O ae Th poe ae u aS er it has been tried. Our general catalogue for 1936, which will give full descriptions Norway Maple, 12-14 ft., heavy alibrous te nes 3.00 27.50 You should have them in your home planting. They are hardy and Spruce, Colorado Green, 18-24 in........ee eee ee ees or am 

Nursery way which means HARDY, THRIFTY, DISEASE FREE, shat : ert ee ae Each 10 of all the above varieties, will be ready to mail Soncery 1, 1936. If (ACL Oultasdcee eye eee eee 4.50 40.00 thrifty, and the prices are low in comparison with what you can buy Bae 30" anh. Sesh aon eases Pe eee eeu eae 2.00 : 

und PRODUCTIVE TREES. _ ate ce $ 730 $7.50 you do not get one, send for it. It is free. It will be a book of many 1st Qett rs Reavy oe cesar uetiorts sneicrsrslet ete erat 2.50 20.00 them for elsewhere. 
ow ee WoW Tei a ee es Re aes apts ee 

Figure your order [or Peach Trees at the following rates. (Prices 3-4 ft. 1 si a es raat Fe Eo eg anti a Con ick’ oR 60 500 bargains in high-grade nursery stock. 
8-10 ft., well branched.........--+-++eseereeeee 1.50 12.50 

Each 10 Spruce, Pgs Bn See ong kaart alae 2.00 17.50 

pd are per tree : % (ele ated stir mrain (A, a Wie 1a, Miahg ELD al ION ; \ 
58 ft., branched ....-+-+---+-e+c essere eters 1.25 10.00 i i 

4 RRC OCS SE Ripa es pe aa naa ote 7 

) t 5a is ge TE Py en oot an oe Ta 50 4.00 = e : : Magnolia Grandiflora, 6-7 ft......+-+s-serre eet ee tees $4.00 $35.00 pA 30d vee che aie oe PN nS 1.00 7.50 

9 hes inthe sabes sey 

NUT TREES 
pctv: Etre Fee ee 6-8 ft., branched... 1.75 16.00 ae Fe  dGoboldobedcbw.

5 au 0000000 C0000! 3.00 27.50 30-36 ane WW gle CRP REN ee eice's sieatetae ersins 1.15 10.00 

trees trees trees trees tre 
ugar or Hard Maple, 14-16 ft...........-.seeeeeee 3.00 27.50 5 ft camel dn anh Shanes eee No ioae et 2.25. 20.00 ar neaae = Aaiiten tote Serer oe tn 1.25 11.50 

< es ee em $ 354 0 § 28 CHERRY TREES 
Each 10 1D 14 heavy ah an heh oan are ecterat 2.50 22.50 EO Tae dig hice nig cetrra Seon orn L75 1500. Satie Douglas, 5-6 Bsce-sencvs-nseersseenetenss 3.50 30.00 

4. 1/16 ‘45 35 30 25 24 Our supply of two year old Sweet Cherry is very limited. If Black Walnut, large kind, 5-6 ft....----.+-+-++++++- $ 80 $ 7,00 (Oui Dutt Bheavivaecer ae reer rea 2.00 17.50 American Holly, 2-3 ft., mursery grown....--++-+++++> 1.75 15.00 670 GE A absihs ceracnn Ree eanecawaamet ha nes eee 5.00 45.00 

3 /16 35 30 25 "23 22 interested in large quantities order only one year stock. Our one 4-5 Re soho coma boos ogo RU ObO cgannES 6 OOOO ROKK 70 6.00 Rel 0) fmsheavy wnat sg pee een reas 1.50 12.50 3-4 ft, nursery QrOWN......---sseeeeeeeseeeee 2.25 20.00 BO BE. ine oo See eieiaee ns ne eR A 1.50 12.50 

3 30 25 2 21 20 year Sweet and all grades of Sour Cherry Trees are as good as it is 3-4 a Tee paceaee ees es cnseneee -50 4.00 Silver Leafed Maple, 14-16 ft. heavy Calibre: 2.00 17.50 ASS elite meUUSCL. Vg GLO WLI er ean anaed 3.50 27.50 Bod) Sh ahcck ds peeaeice esos GN aS ees er RSA SSS oenees 2.25 20.00 

2 25 .20 18 16 15 possible to grow. If interested in large quantities, write for special English Walnut, 3-4 ft., ail trees gra ted varieties... 1.25 10.00 (Oe Ghadooadanpeascoemonuestyoms cE eon don 1.50 13.50 FAG sity, RSS CRON MMlian on Ob Saber Ua Are GIO OOOO 4.00 37.50 4K Ei ie dear banaue meee’ TAN tae? SPSS NOES 2.75 25.00 

2 2. aS. SS it nS te actos 
2S AOR Rann hep mretan cia meen Pee LOC ee 10-12 ft, heavy calibre..........00eseeee seers 1.25 10.00 Japanese Holly, 18-24 in.......--++s-sseereree 1.35 Coie Wihiite, 5-0. diss vos ances vosates <7 eaten See 22.50 

r 6 aS. 2 . 
Each 10 100 Schley Pecan, paper shell,, 3-4 nb cmene eerGuriye so 1.00 9.50 ReGen Ue ce eee "307.50 DC oe an ate OM Oran OL anTe tc 2.00 Se ey ene se OS or 1.50 12.50 

20 2 110-09 -~=—.08~—— Large size, 2 yr.. 5-6 A PRR Pred $.75 $6.50 $60.00 fe ene peo tae ea ee Ton S30 Gigs fener rae an cad genom en 50. 4.50 Rhododendron Catabiensis, 12-18 in.....----+++++++- 1.25 10.00 RS ee ee hn tiaancetiehndteaeene ea ere 

New Canadian Varieties aioe pa “ Pee fi catcnacce mean areas is pee a Nae pena e Pai a ees eH e eh Bee Elden Maple iG Sell cre cen. oe ee ee 5 7.00 sec Tit Gn an imei ecdeo cs Geo Cop aude oD DUGG bee aa Fir, Concolar or Silver Fir, 36-42 in......cesscesses ced 

Quantities Limited) area ae 1 an 5 ft. ‘up... hase i ape gs 55 5.00 45.00 IHRSBAILS Side Hy yoaoacondeGooSUe
 cpu Geo EHD pnd Gor .70 6.00 Oren panes SOO Le ibe Bea ce re cara lee uae ae 3-4 ft. Aer hee <a Mae PaO eae Aa 2.75 26.50 poe ee Sa ie Se ERE Ey ta te 5.00 

Veteran Valiant Medium, 1 yr., 4 ft. up.....---- eee ree 50. «4.50 40.00 American Filbert, DB Misetaria tee Amro orc piste pta suas 60 5.00 pegs arg By hes ei ee BUNA coe ; : Rhododendron Carolinium, 2-3 ft. .......++++++++- 2.00 19.00 Hemlock, Canadian, 2-3. ft......scsseescnnstssces es 1.50 12.50 

Eariy Varieties Small size, 1 yr. 3 ft. up..------eeeeseeeeers Oe a oeas due miepans Walnut, 2:9 feos eae 60 5.00 Red oak oS ‘ BOBO OUHE OS cn ay ane p pT 1 en BUan bus tae Rasiehyooinoe Ecviosepuaneancanat 2.75 26.50 RL OTS ee in ceaines anes jane cnn 1.00 9.00 

*Mavyflower 
Ce mberland 

Sour Cherries, 10c less per tree 
HEDGE PLANTS 

White Oak 10-12 ft. . ; ; : j 3 ; ; E : ; ; : : ‘ 3.00 27.50 Boats Maximum, IWEARentobr 35 och CUO OmoQOOD Uo vee Naess hog Line Dwarf, 12215) ink ane 355 8 55 O Sa eee ee ee 

*R, j Bir i 
* a diz nc 

> : : 
: oi 

ee Aeros caretasiXs,ouscemeh
esevedecalsyeasesii

e hy (7Xene WEAN O NN Choe cnibod hy + + 5- Fe hen See et TN el neat allah Redehall “Aie - 

"Early Ro Hale Haven 
Early Richmond Enclish M ae Montmorency Nonoth anti Mics eal h f Pin Oak specimens,all sizes, prices on application. 

PCV Ssh | Sno.mpe 000 OSI h CO IO DIEDIE OD OOD MUA S 2.00 19.00 Piney. Scotch, 3-4 fb 4. os cewscns ce ecv ease wesen’ sees 1.50 13.50 

G aa "Gol 
“ngis eihaeen o other planting can add so much value to your home tor the Tulin T Li 6-8 

Bete os toad ope oda OonUNT jooamo oc Uma CO aD 2.50 23.50 BS Ein) UEC E Rca cake deme sn dtee es CaAP CPR SES 00 = =17.50 

TI f all early peaches. 
Sweet Cherries amount of money invested as does the proper use of hedging plants: lip Tree (Tdrodenctop) Sp oe age aa ie She 1 aon LEBANON Depew bobo ROA CS ORG DOL ROC a is Ss 3.25 30.00 Pine; Austrian Black, 6-7 ft. .....seseeeseerereere® 4.00 30.00 

S : See description elsewhere in price Schmidt's Biggareau Governor Wood Black Tartarian We offer the best at unusually low prices this Fall. 400 at 1000 rate, SullO CGS a arent me ene en fe aa Me Sol Euonymus Japonica, 18-24 in. (sheared)...- -.+++-+> 1.00 9.50 Andora Juniper, 24-30 im.....sssoreeseresrersresees 1.50 12.50 

=p vets Saas Windsor = Napolean Biggareau Bina all varieties. 
iXtscteain Blin, OAS hs soosomewccvop opp ODao bode oe ae 1.25 117.00 94-30 in. (sheared)....-.....+++++s> Se rcrrer ens 1.50 13.50 Ret. Obtusa Cripsi, TOSS Anse tes anes Ne Srey ... 1.00 9.00 

Rochester Bi > Yellow Spanish pear us Senta 
10 100 1000 PEO soacd ose onder s pomemianoo Van oop POosGEeE 1.50 12.50 Kalimia Latifoiia, 2-3 ft. (clumps) ......+2+eeeeeeees 1.50 13.50 PA SAS: ieee nak Se ena SE SEAN SEER SD Yee 1.35 12.50 

Medium Early Varieties 
California Pevit G12 ites vas tary yee ghee $. 30 $2.00 $15.00 Moline Elm, 10-12 ft. ......0sessseseeerestetees 1.50 12.50 3.405 fies (CHIMPS) vce> oe cannes Han Se AR EEA Yt 2.00 19.00 19.54 el. os ae eA ee Se see ess SERMON ES 1.50 14.00 

smpior * Eclipse Early Crawford 
ASPARAGUS 

Me Mh ans dbuanpuagUmoSEeonUeOC OU QMOt 50 3.00 25.00 (CIMMERS Jali, (On) 1s cobonbanancoosatocanDouognDON< 1.25 10.00 Cherry Laurel, Gea Aten cea edecers sic eases aici sister hecnis one sLel® 1.50 12.50 

y Belk *Slappy Fitzgerald 
S04 cig Wes ee oe nee ae 60 3.50 30.00 CPT Mm Rio eee Rot anh i aie a 75 7,00 ACB attire et ithe fore athe We ia een Or SCs shies 2.00 17.50 ROSES 

re Washington Pedigreed, Mary Washington, and Martha Wash- FSO Gk os cha area drain Syierold.o Oe, are aoe 80 6.00 50.00 Chi Poplar. 6-8) tt 90 7,50 Abelia Grandiflora, 2-3 ft. ...+--sssseeseeeseresers 1.00 7.50 

Mid-Season Varieties ington varieties. 
AG De ED ie Ba I ‘90 7.00 60.00 inese” POplai O20. Pcie era ee Ce Geer ue : : {RODE idl stacy os «ape Pe cine eaime uet oR ‘60 «5.00 ; Hee 

‘|. H. Hal "Brackett 
25 100 500 1000 cree tee Sen he ch 2 ies Mee 1.00l ag 8.00, 270.00 pean POON Oke tg aves aie eal ae BA a athe Cpt Ls eur a tian sainem eae Sn 1.50 12.50 ROSES—For Spring shipment only. We will then have @ cout 

*Shippers Late Red Primrose Berea? Ge. NOPD ac avi ew sirens Raney: § 60 $1.30 $4.50 $8.00  Amoor River North, 18-24 in........++-+++++ SH NLT7_ 00 mL GSlOOM Re aero or dee CD AT gOo naa eas ean aie 75 7.00 
plete assortment. 

Strong 1 yf Now Bocca "40 1.00 3.50 6.00 Cee ere ada ae eT ee Ree ee 70 6.00 55.00, ees eee ee oa eat 8 1.00 9.00 

J Varieti 
Write for prices on 2,000 Asparagus or more. apanese Barberry, 9-12 in.......--+2+seeeees 90 7.00 65.00 inche whites Ono) stra sdherstoietsterietenoloictel- mene elie oie reters iol 1.50 12.50 

W 

eee gene ey tisenaeate rae en | 
Sn ea ae ne Os 1.25 10.00 90.00 S1OsE eee nade ver eregt ene eapnitm aces: 1.75 16.00 BOXWOOD 

PEONIES 

“Wilma *Heath Cling Hope Farm RHUBARB 
18-24 1 cngtscxta cn orine brie ack sate 1.75 15.00 130.00 tod? SS GG iGO Da I OO CIF OTR OR OE, OSM DATOS 2.00 18.00 The beauty of boxwood stands undisputed whether used as a Assorted colors mixed to make a fine selection of good varieties 

f V arietic 
a : 3 oa Red Leaved Barberry, 9-12 im........-+-++++- 1.00 8.00 75.00 Texas Umbrella Tree, 4-5 ft.....-....20-esseeeseeee: 1.00 9.00 ' ; ; ‘ seas ai . No. 1 

ate Varieties 
MYATT’S LINNEAUS GIANT PTS dn eee eas sepa 1.25 10.00 85.00 Mulberry, New AA Gamat arierns, eee 1.00 9,00 specimen plant, intermingled with other evergreeens in foundation that will please everyone. All are three to five eye roots No. } in 

lron_Mounta *“Salway is _*Krummels October 
Each 10 100 Leak Gre pocomononD cdc adrubudG COO 4.00 35.00 300.00 Buckeye ‘or Horse Clidatnut. 3-dacibiaes «1 samt aanants 1.00 9,00 plantings or whether the small dwarf plants are used for borders. every Way- 

hose varieties (*) starred can be depended on. Strong 1 ‘yr. plants. 0.5 6.< creer vecetnerececer $ 10 $ .75 $4.00 IEEE Vests Ar Gemor LUC Ma Omia GO Goo COIs ORI 5.00 45.00 Prunus Pissardi, Purple Leafed Plum, 4-5 ft........--- .70 6.00 Prices are now within the reach of everyone, and we hope you will 5 roots for $1.00; 10 roots for $1.80; 100 roots for $16.00. 

5% Discount For Cash With Order on All Orders Received Before Jan. 1, 1936. All Orders of $50.00 or More Shipped Prepaid to You up to 500 Miles from Nursery 

5 

ee Pa enn ec) cern 



PEACHZ*TREES 
ONE YEAR OLD and JUNE BUDDED 

Few people are aware of the general shortage which exists on yearling peach trees this year. The supply was 
generally short enough last year but a poor break of seed planted during the Fall of 1934 has now resulted in the 
greatest shortage of one year peach known in many yars. We did not have enough for normal trade so we JUNE 
BUDDED 150,000 trees to the leading varieties which brings us to the Fall planting season with a little over 250,000 
peach trees to offer the planters. Knowing the situation as we do it is our advice that if you are going to plant this 
year buy the trees as early as possible for most every planter knows the shortage which existed last year and what a 
time many planters had in trying to locate the trees they wanted to plant and many of them never secured the trees at 
all for their planting. This has been one of the pet stories of the agents to get you to buy early but the story proved 
true last year and is going to again prove true this year so don’t ignore the FACTS. These are not just peach trees. 

They are superior stock grown the BOUNTIFUL RIDGE NURSERY WAY. We should be able to take care of your 

needs if you get in touch with us early. However with prices for Peaches generally good throughout the season and 
a general replacement of the damaged orchards of Northern districts being planned for this year combined with a gen- 

eral shortage of trees can only mean that there will be a sell out on-many varieties early in the season. MANY ARE 

GOING TO BE DISAPPOINTED BY NOT BEING ABLE TO SECURE THE TREES. WILL YOU BE ONE OF 
THEM? PLAN YOUR PLANTING EARLY, BUY YOUR TREES EARLY, and BUY THEM FROM THE BOUN- 
TIFUL RIDGE NURSERIES. 
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Bupearu of Plant Industry 

OUR COMPLETE PRICE LIST FOR FALL 1935 
CONSTRUCTED TO MEET THE DEMANDS OF OUR PRESENT 

PERSONAL SERVICE - DEPENDABILITY 

5% DISCOUNT FOR CASH 
With Order on Ail Orders Received Betore January Ist, 1936 

All Orders of $50.00 or more Shipped Prepaid if Within 590 Miles of Nursery 

We are giving our Nursery personal supervision which is so very essential in order to deliver you good stock. We are GIVING PROMPT 
TRUCK DELIVERY TO IMPROVE OUR SERVICE WHERE POSSIBLE AND PRACTICAL TO DO SO. ‘This means delivery of the trees to 
your farm in less than 48 hours after they are dug from the ground. We are constantly trying to strengthen the weak links in our chain of SERVICE 
and you will find the Kemp boys have a deep personal interest in every patron of theirs and want to and will cooperate with you in every way possible 
to make your purchasing our stock a pleasant task and your plantings a success. Each of us are a tiny cog in Life’s great plan; one is essential to the 
other. We need your patronage for our future success. You should have our products to make your home a place of beauty and profit. 

Announcing.... 

A RED YORK IMPERIAL APPLE 
NATURE AGAIN CONTRIBUTES TO THE FRUIT GROWING INDUSTRY by giving us an ALL RED YORK. _ Think of harvesting York 

apples that are colored A FULL, BRIGHT, CHERRY RED. It is almost too good to be true. We want you to see it. We are planning a tour to 
the original tree in late September. Write to us if you want to be there and receive full particulars of the tour. REMEMBER FOLKS, THIS IS A 
REAL APPLE. Not a dull dark red but A FULL BRIGHT RED WITHOUT A TRACE OF STRIPE. It will be illustrated in actual colors with 
full description in our annual Catalogue for 1936. We will have a few thousand one year trees to offer for spring delivery only. It will be a patent- 
ed variety for sale only by the Bountiful Ridge Nurseries. 


